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INTERIM THOUGHTS 

2015 

 At the beginning of summer, the work of the Vestry and the Search Commit-

tee is moving closer to the time when a new rector will be called. I want to take this 

opportunity to thank all of you at Christ Church for the privilege of serving as your 

priest. Christ Church will always be a very special church for me. I thank you for the 

ways you have opened your hearts to Jane and me as we have sojourned with you in 

transitional ministry over a two year period. I will cherish the memories of how 

much you love your parish and how dedicated you have been in seeking a life giving 

future in service of the Gospel.  I have loved our time in worship together, and I will 

always admire how you put your faith in action, serving others.  I will always re-

member your love for one another, and I will miss you.  We are friends, and I will be 

eager to know how you are doing. 

 

 If you haven’t heard, my next assignment begins August 1st as interim rector 

of St. Paul’s Church, Evansville, Indiana.  Evansville is on the Ohio River, about 

two hours southwest of our home in Louisville.  St. Paul’s is a parish of the Diocese 

of Indianapolis where I served before moving to Ohio, so I will be returning to fa-

miliar territory.  In July, Jane and I will have a month of sabbatical, taking time to 

move, enjoy some travel, and rest before beginning at the new church. 

 

 You will be in good hands in the season ahead, with the Rev. Allan Belton 

serving as your supply priest.  I have enjoyed my friendship with Allan, and I think 

it is a special blessing that you and Allan will share in ministry together, as you 

draw closer to the arrival of a new rector.  Meanwhile, I will continue my ministry at 

Christ Church through the month of June, with June 28 as my last Sunday. 

 

 I shared an article with the vestry during our winter retreat called What 

Priests Want you to Know, written by the Rev. Laurie Brock, who writes very skill-

fully about ministry in her blog.  The vestry was equally impressed with the article, 

and they asked that I share it will all of you.  Read further in this issue of The Com-

municant, to find Laurie Brock’s article.  I think it represents a true window into the 

lives of hard working and dedicated clergy.  I recommend it and offer it as a gift that 

will foster the health of your new rector, and likewise the health of this splendid par-

ish that I love. 

 

 I always think it is too hard to say good bye.  Better to say, “I will see you 

later.”   From time to time, I will still enjoy knowing all the good things that are go-

ing on in God’s Name at Christ Church. 

         Larry + 



CHIT CHAT WITH MARY PAT 

     Mary Pat DeLambo, RN, BSN, MEd Parish Nurse 

     Please contact me at email address: mdelambo@laurellake.org or my cell  

phone 1-330-356-2559 whenever I may be of assistance.  My office hours are flexible to meet your needs. 

 

 Blood Pressure Screening  

 Sunday June 7th 

 After & between services ~ Parish Hall 

 

Walking Monday Mornings 

9:30 AM Hudson Springs Park 

7095 Stow Rd 

1.8 mile loop  Moderate difficulty 

 

Walking Wednesdays 

9:30 AM 

Some folks want to try different locations  

on Wednesdays,  

let me know if you are interested. 

 

Weekly Wellness Tips & Website 

Contact Mary Pat to be added to email list or 

go to  

http://parishnursehudson.weebly.com/ 

Biking  

Tuesdays 6:00 – 7:00 PM 

Thursdays 10:00 – 11:00 AM 

Rte 303/ Rte 8 Bike and Hike Trail 

64 W. Streetsboro Rd. 

Boston Heights, OH  

 
Lunch & Learn  

Thursday, June 18th 

12:00 – 1:00 PM 

Parish Hall 

Managing Stress 

Mary Fisher Bornstein 

The Gathering Place 

 

Consultations 

Available upon request 

 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

June is National Safety Month 
 

One of the ways we can keep our community and our earth safer  

is to dispose of expired and unwanted medications properly.   

 

Hudson Police Department makes that easy for us  

by providing a receptacle right inside their doors for resident use.  

Keep medications in their original containers  

and mark out any identifying information on the medication.  

Put medication in a Ziploc bag and place in the receptacle.   

 

D.U.M.P. boxes are for pills, capsules, or liquids only;  

syringes cannot be accepted at the D.U.M.P. boxes.  

 For syringe disposal, call 330-926-5600. 

mailto:mdelambo@laurellake.org
http://parishnursehudson.weebly.com/


 

 

 

 

 

Starting in Oberlin and ending at the site of the new Camp and Retreat Center in Wakeman, 

the 10th Annual Bishop's Bike Ride runs from 
 

Tuesday, June 16 to Saturday, June 20 
 

Even if you're only able to do one day, we'd love to have you along for the ride!  
 

Online registration and detailed information is available at the Diocese website.  

Dear Parishioners: 
 

 Since I've last written an article for the Communicant things have picked up in the search for 

a new Rector.  On May 8th Percy Grant, our consultant, presented the committee a list of four candi-

dates to interview.  As previously mentioned, once we were given a list of names, the Search Com-

mittee would review the candidate’s information and then go through a "Skype" interview with each 

one of the candidates. 
 

 Since receiving the list of names we have reviewed the information on each candidate, met 

as a committee to discuss the candidates, developed a list of general questions to ask each one as 

well as specific questions related to the information provided by the candidates themselves.  In addi-

tion, as of this writing, we have interviewed one candidate, scheduled a second candidate for an in-

terview and are working with the two other candidates to find a convenient date for all involved for 

their initial interview.  Overall, we have been impressed by the quality of the candidates presented to 

us for our consideration. 
 

 It should be noted that Percy will continue to search and vet other possible candidates as they 

become available or are identified.  If they are found to be acceptable by the diocese, they will be 

presented to the committee, just as the first four were, and we will interview them as well.  We will 

continue our own vetting process, through the Skype interviews, until we have two or three candi-

dates deemed acceptable for the next step in the process. 
 

 The Search Committee is very excited that we have reached this step in the selection process 

and I hope you will join me in praying for the Committee and our candidates for patience, wisdom 

and clarity in this discernment process.  If you have any questions or comments about the process or 

the current status of the search, please don't hesitate to ask me or one of my fellow committee mem-

bers. 
 

Sincerely, 

 

Dave McCallops 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qEnUVKlYt3STA7yY5CDlwmx622PbG9BdYg8JVPF3OcJ8-tHXhPqgeooBAdrXtEiVpcEFDLX9RFxMlC6g3VRIa9q0vmWcPZtIfwZQRUs1CMALGc3KGd_PX33DOGhX__33alNp-_wA1meg9g31Ey4P7dWqvDTYq8dJKfV1uFjhDLg=&c=Mjriv6nnxqv-wDDxO38gOMI-vmrbhS8U6peKBSu0hBEY_FIS


 
 

“Setting the Stage”  
                          for our new rector! 

 

As our Search Committee forges ahead it is time to begin to set the stage for our new rector.!  

What better way than to have all pledges current by his/her arrival? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Being current with our giving  

demonstrates our commitment to our faith community and the healthy operations of Christ Church. 

Giving statements for the 1st Quarter of 2015 were sent out in April 

 and indicated where you stood with your pledge at that time.  

If you need to know your current balance, please contact Nancy Sistek  

at nancy.sistek@christchurchhudson.org and she can give you your very latest pledge balance. 

 

Another way to support our community is to pay your summer months pledge up-front.  

This not only assures that you will be current by September,  

but give Christ Church the assurance of income even while parishioners are off to vacation. 

 

Attention loyal members who do not pledge and are committed givers! 

We acknowledge your preference to give freely and not indicate a pledge amount.  

We ask that you also consider paying the amount that you have in mind up front for the summer.  

 This will contribute to our desire to show rector candidates our financial fluency. 

 

Thanks to all for  
Getting your pledge current 

Considering pre-payment of the summer months pledging 

 

 

Faithfully, 

Your Vestry Members 



 

What Priests Want You to Know 
The Rev. Laurie Brock 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A few posts have popped up this week on our radar about what pastors/priests/ministers and the like want their 

parishioners to know about what goes on between Sundays and, for that matter, what goes on during Sun-

days.  We figured this looked like a prime place for us to wade into the water, so here we go. 

 

1.  Your minister has a personal life.  Just like your teachers in school and your doctor, ministers and priests 

have a life that existed long before they were ordained.  So, just like you, they have family issues and car trou-

ble and dishes that sit in the sink far too long and children who were up sick all night before the Easter Day 

services.  Just like regular people, life can be joyous and overwhelming.  And we often are not able to share 

that with parishioners.  A quote I saw on a bumper sticker said, "Be kind, because everyone you 

meet is fighting a hard battle."  Yes, indeed.  

 

2.  Sundays are long days for us.  We are on, and I mean Beyonce at a concert on, from the time we step into 

the church until the last person leaves.  We are responsible for the liturgy, the sermon, and the climate control 

(because no one in the church agrees on temperature).  People tell us things, from random comments about the 

football game to significant news about their lives.  We often are teaching a class, as well.  A retired priest I 

knew said every hour clergy work on Sundays is the equivalent of working 2.5 hours any other day.  

 

3.  Clergy have to flip switches in ways that are not good.  Every priest I know has many stories of going 

from a parishioner's hospital room where the family has gathered to say goodbye to a finance committee meet-

ing.  It is the nature of what we do.  Remember when your minister takes a morning off, s/he may be giving 

herself or himself time to reflect on all that has happened because that's the only time she has. 

 

4.  We miss the parishioners we bury.  Just because we're preaching the sermon and celebrating the liturgy 

like we're totally together doesn't mean we aren't crying on the inside.  Clergy do not live day to day, week to 

week, month to month, and year to year with the people they serve and not grieve when those beloved people 

die.  Again, grief needs her space and time, so allow your minister to take that time (or remind them to take 

that time.) 

 

 

                                                                           continued on page 14 

 



          Exterior Paint & Repair Project Summer 2015 

             … is scheduled to begin June 2nd! 

Food Pantry Requests 
Bob & Ethel Bush wanted all to know that the following items are especially requested  

by the Food Pantry through the summer months: 

 

Beef Stew, Chicken and Dumplings, Chunky Soups 

Jarred Pasta Sauce, Chicken or Tuna Helper 

Jam & Jelly 

Liquid Detergent, Paper Towels and Toilet Paper 
  

Knitting for Peace 
 

For years, a small group of Christ Church knitters called a “Peace Pod” has 

met monthly to knit, pray, converse, and enjoy the occasional cup of tea or 

glass of wine. We are part of a national network called “Women for 

Women, Knitting for Peace.” All over the country, knitters and crocheters 

produce scarves, caps, small blankets, and dolls (called Peace Pals). The 

products are delivered to refugee camps, hospitals, and disaster relief centers.  

 

 On Sunday, May 31, our year’s supply of products were blessed at the 10:30 service.  

That evening, our group was honored to host the Founder and Executive Director of Knitting for 

Peace, Susan McKee and her husband. She will receive our blessed work and enjoy a shared 

meal with our knitters.  Then our products will be on their way to provide comfort and warmth 

to children all over the world. 
 

For more information, see the website www.knitting4peace.org. 

If you are interested in joining the group,  

please contact Jean Rhodes.  

All ability levels (including beginners) are welcome. 

 

http://www.knitting4peace.org


 

 

 

 

Teachers were recognized at the 10:300 Service on May 17th 

Here they are again for another round of applause. 

 

Malcolm Robbie, Greg Daniels, Katie Barger, Courtney Bixby, Doug Swift, Kate Greer, 

Steve Greer, Kate Ribovich, Adrian Ribovich, Susan Mailey, Greg Mailey,  

Kay Eileraas, Eric Eileraas and Jan Hill 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mulch day is June 6th at 8:30 am.  
 

For 2 hours on Saturday morning, the grounds will be 

crawling with the  

boy scouts and their families spreading our mulch.  

Your presence to direct the process would make the proc-

ess go smoothly!  

Bring gloves and a rake. 

 

Sunday, June 7th 

 

More plants and seeds will be added to the garden 

and  

we will plan the calendar of garden care  

after the 10:00 service 

 

 

Thank you! 

Karen 
   

 

 

 

 

 

Don’t forget Father’s Day 

Sunday, June 21st 

Sunday, 

June 14th 



 

Welcome new members! 
 

 

 Over the past 12-18 months we have welcomed many new members to Christ Church.  

On Sunday, May 31st we celebrated them with recognition during the 10:30 service  

followed by a reception. 

 

 Please make a point to introduce yourself to our newest members and help them get con-

nected into the meaningful ministries we have at Christ Church. By connecting with each other and 

welcoming friends to engage with us in service to others, we do the work God has given us to do. 

 

We are glad you are here! 
 

Edwin and Sandra Allen Jr. 

Brian, Stephanie and Samantha Angeloni 

Harry Bartels 

Jim and Sallie Bear 

Lindsey, Danielle, Alexandra and Genevieve Coombs 

Gary, Katarina, Lauren and Lucie Dempsey 

Laura DeYoung, Michael Minnig and daughter Erica 

Todd, Stephanie, Jack, Katherine and Mary Ewing 

Morgan, Greta, Titch and Jones Foster 

Richard, Sarah, Rose, Sophie and Emily Fulytar 

Sandy Gertz 

Patricia Goetz 

Cindy Hartman 

Larry and Sue King 

Joe, Leslie, Ava, Alivia, Alexa, Anna and Ashton Klespies 

Milan, Jessica, Eloise and Mae Kosanovich 

Kevin, Jeanne, and Scott McKinny 

Fred and Tina Monreal 

Robert and Jennifer Northrup 

Nick, Jillian, and Lido Perini 

Adrian, Kate, Lauren and Anna Ribovich 

Mary Ann Switz 

David, Landon, Will and Cian Trainor 

Kevin, Tracey, and Griffin Vaughn 



Education for Ministry at Christ Church Graduates Two 

 

 

“Education for Ministry (EfM) is a unique four-year distance learning certificate program in theological 

education based upon small-group study and practice. Since its founding in 1975, this international program 

has assisted more than 80,000 participants in discovering and nurturing their call to Christian service. EfM 

helps the faithful encounter the breadth and depth of the Christian tradition and bring it into conversation 

with their experiences of the world as they study, worship, and engage in theological reflection together.”

        (from the EFM website, http://efm.sewanee.edu/) 

 

This June, Joyce Harrison and Debbie Sergi will graduate from Education for Ministry. They have faithfully 

participated in EfM at Christ Church every Monday night, September through May, for the last four years.   

Hear what they have to say. 

 

“For me, the EFM experience has been much more than just learning about the Bible, church history, and 

theology. EFM got me thinking about faith in ways  I never imagined. The discussions, the reading, and the 

reflections have led me to deeper understanding. But at the same time, I’ve found that the more I learn, the 

less I know, and that that’s okay. EFM doesn’t tell you want to think or believe.  The object is to keep learn-

ing and to keep asking questions. I’m so grateful to Janet Daniels, who’s an outstanding mentor, and to all of 

my wonderful classmates. I recommend EFM to anyone who wants to embark on an amazing journey of 

faith!” 

                  Joyce Harrison 

 

“It’s bittersweet to be finishing up four years of EFM – I know that it’s an accomplishment but, at the same 

time, I have a certain sense of sadness that it’s coming to a close.  It’s impossible to say what I will miss the 

most about EFM:  the assigned readings (much of which I would never have known about or read other-

wise), the weekly open and spirited discussions where everyone’s opinion matters, or the wonderful and di-

verse group of people who each year start off as a somewhat unknown, unsure entity in September and end 

up as a cohesive, connected group by June.  All of it made for a truly amazing experience,  mostly thanks to 

Janet who gently (or, sometimes, firmly) guided us in her role as facilitator. 

Thanks to all of you who have been with me through my four years…could not have done it without each of 

you.” 

            Debbie Sergi 

 

If you are interested in learning more about EFM, speak to Joyce or Debbie or to Janet Daniels. 

 

http://efm.sewanee.edu/


2015 Christ Church Graduating Seniors 
 

Of the 2015 Christ Church seniors, Sarah, Robby, Ainsley, Virginia and Charlie have been members 

since their birth. Sarah came around the age of four and Sam and Lane in their late elementary years.  
 

Below is a picture of Heather Swift’s 2002 Kindergarten Sunday School Class.  

Can you pick out our seniors? 

Sarah Dieter 

Sarah's fondest memories at Christ Church are when our mother/daughter group held a sleepover in the 

church :-). There were many fun memories of choir, VBS and more! She also enjoyed the Nehemiah Mis-

sion Trip in 2013. Sarah will be attending The Ohio University in Athens, OH. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 



Robby Gray 

Robby's favorite memory was playing Lazarus in the Mother's Day musical "Once Upon a Parable" in 2007. 

He loved it because when he died he snuck into the sacristy, climbed out the window, ran around to the 

Aurora Street entrance and walked in alive and raised from the dead astounding everyone! Robby will be 

attending Northwestern University in Evanston, IL. 

Sam Heater 

Sam became a member in 2006. His favorite memory was meeting the American Boy Choir and audi-

tioning after their concert at Christ Church, which led to his subsequent touring and singing around the 

country for the next year and a half with them. He also had fun at VBS and Youth Group. He will be 



Lane Hedler 

Lane was famous for his cakes at our Christ Church Picnic bake-offs and hilarity at youth group.  

Lane will be attending Columbia College Chicago, IL 

Charlie participated in the 2013 Youth Group Mission Trip at the Nehemiah Mission in  

Cleveland and was good at wielding the hammer! He will be attending Kent State University in the Fall. 

Charlie Murray 



Ainsley Rhodes 

Bringing her pet rabbit to the blessing of the animals was Ainsley's favorite memory from Christ Church. She 

also remembers her experience on the middle school pilgrimage to 

Virginia Swift 

Virginia's favorite memories come from the time spent with her friends singing in the St. Cecelia choir and the 

fun they had on the choir trips to Shelby and Detroit in 2009 and England in 2011. She will spend her first se-

mester abroad in London in the iCharleston program and will be on campus at The College of Charleston, SC 

next January. 



 

5.  We are not particularly good at disappointment.     Perhaps it's a personality type, but most clergy 

I know will work until their fingers fall off for the community they love and serve.  Just a note - this is 

not good.  God jerked my attention to this fact a week before Palm Sunday, when I just hit a wall.  We 

cannot do everything we want to do.  We only have a certian amount of energy, which means we, like 

the rest of the humanity, have to make choices about where and how our energy can be shared.  This 

will always mean something that someone really, really wants to see done in the church will not be 

done.  And we hate that, but there you go. 

 

6. Life happens at the church every day of the week.  A few things that happen when the flock is not 

at the church:  planning liturgies, writing sermons, taking phone calls, meeting with people who need to 

be heard, visiting those who are sick, working with community groups, dealing with the physical plant, 

reading emails, and rearranging schedules when the unexpected happens, as it often does.  Churches are 

busy, busy places every day of the week.  Which also means it's always better to make an appointment 

rather than just stop by if you really need to talk.   

 

7.  Many clergy only get one day off a week.  For many of us, things happen on Saturday, 

so our Saturdays are not always a day off.  And it's also a day for sermon-writing because often the 

week gets too busy for quiet time to write.  

 

8.  Church life is often feast or famine.  Just like regular life, life in the church either seems to run at 

100 mph or quite slow.  There are weeks that 80 hours is not unusual for me, and I am quite thankful for 

the ones that require about 20.  And when the slow weeks come, having a parish that empowers their 

clergy to take that time and relax is a gift.  We really love what we do, but need down time to re-

energize and reflect. 

 

9.  We don't remember what you tell us on Sunday.  Please, email us or write it down. 

 

10. We make mistakes.  Yes, indeed.  Forgive us when we do.  Love us anyway. 
 

 

What Priests Want You to Know 
The Rev. Laurie Brock 

 

continued from page 5 



 

 

 

 

 

Heather Swift 
 

The graduating class article and photos were all supplied by Heather Swift. 
 

I greatly appreciate her research and work in submitting this information to  

The June Communicant!! 
 

Join me in thanking Heather when you see her for this wonderful work! 
 

Nancy Sistek 

 

32. For the good Use of Leisure 

O God, in the course of this busy life, give us times of refreshment and peace; and grant 

that we may so use our leisure to rebuild our bodies and renew our minds, that our 

spirits may be opened to the goodness of your creation; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Amen. 

53. For Travelers 

O God, our heavenly Father, whose glory fills the whole creation, and whose presence we 

find wherever we go: Preserve those who travel [in particular _____________ ]; surround 

them with your loving care; protect them from every danger; and bring them in safety to 

their journey’s end; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
 

8. For the Beauty of the Earth 

We give you thanks, most gracious God, for the beauty of earth and sky and sea; for the 

richness of mountains, plains, and rivers; for the songs of birds and the loveliness of flow-

ers. We praise you for these good gifts, and pray that we may safeguard them for our pos-

terity. Grant that we may continue to grow in our grateful enjoyment of your abundant 

creation, to the honor and glory of your Name, now and for ever. Amen. 

The Book of Common Prayer 



Phone: 330-650-4359 
    Fax: 330-655-0695 
On the Web: www.christchurchhudson.org 

  Find us on Face book! 

 21 Aurora Street 
Hudson, OH 44236 

Christ Church Hudson is a Parish  

of the Episcopal Diocese of Ohio 

www.dohio.org 

Sunday Service Schedule 

June 7th ~ September 13th  
 

 8;00 Rite I ~ Chapel  

 10:00 LEV Service at Laurel Lake 

10:00 Rite II ~ Church 
 

Nursery available every Sunday 

9:00 ~ Noon 

 

 

 

 

Clergy  

The Rev. Larry C. Minter, Interim Rector  

larry.minter@christchurchhudson.org  
 

Affiliated Clergy  

The Rev. Allan Belton  

The Rev. Gretchen Green, Deacon  
 

Staff  

Nancy Sistek, Parish Administrator  

nancy.sistek@christchurchhudson.org  

Dr. Charles M. Carr, Organist & Choirmaster  

chascarr@sbcglobal.net  

Mary Pat DeLambo, RN, BSN, Med, 

Parish Nurse  

mdelambo@laurellake.org  

Kathy Garber, Parish Secretary 

Darlene Gresco, Housekeeping  

Theresa Venham, Housekeeping  

Dennis Hido, Sexton  
 

Vestry  

George VanBuren, Sr. Warden 

gvb2274@aol.com 

Lou Young, Jr. Warden 

lgmfyoung@gmail.com 
 

Ed Balcerzak  

Courtney Bixby  

Eileen Gaston  

Tom Green  

Joyce Harrison  

Jim Lang  

Debbie Sergi  
 

Marilyn Hansen, Treasurer, ex officio  

Linda Irving, Clerk, ex officio  
 

 

Sunday, June 7th 
 

8:00 Rite I ~ Chapel 

10:00 Rite II ~ Church 


